
FEED LAYING HENS 
IN COLD WEATHER 

In finding laying hens, only one 

half to one-third ns much of 1he 
•ernteh fppil should hp fed In llm 

morning ns In tlm evening, according 
to Hip Instructions accompanying n 

list of rations for laying hens recent- 

ly compiled by T. A. Hltlefihpiider of 
the poultry husbandry department, 
Iowa State college. j- 

Up states that flu- mash feeds 
should bn left Indore the birds at all 
times. It should he fed in '...If feed 
lltg botipers. It Inis he< n f.-utul that 
ninsh moistened with hoi enter or 

hntMrmilk foil In the middle of tiip 
morning will Increase the < gg pro- 
duction notlceahly during the winter 
months. 

The green feed should lc fed at 
noon or s'oon after. Sprout.-d oats, 
steamed alfalfa leaves, cut ba.beets, 
mangles or a small amount of fre>-b 
silage will answer the pip-pose, tt.reeii 
feeds and mash are very o cm ini, ac- 

cording to Me. Ttiitenhender. for the 
Idghest possible production of eggs 
during Hie winter months. 

Some scratch formulae which Mr. 
Tilttpnbender recoin mends are ns fol- 
lows; 200 pounds of rorn to lot) 
pounds of oats; or 20!) pound of corn. 
200 pounds of wheat and tit.) pounds 
of oats. For a mtmb formula the fol- 
lowing Is reeomnn tided : 1 .it pounds 
brim. 100 pounds mhhllitrrs or stmrls, 
100 pounds ground oats. lift pounds 
ground rorn. 00 pound tankage, a 

pounds salt, 20 pounds bone meal and 
20 pounnds of ground limestone. To 
tills as much liquid Initlertidlk. sour 
pkltn milk or paste buttermilk ns the 
birds v III consume should be mhhd. 
Forty pounds of dried li’ptenullk ran 
be substituted for the liquid milk. 

Cheap, but Ideal Floor 
for the Poultry House 

Eight Inches of cinders, gravel or 
crashed rock covered with about uvo 
Inches of rich cement will make n 

chpnp but Ideal tloor for the poultry 
house. The porous material under 
the cement will lend to keep the Horn- 
dry. The fillinjl should he tamped 
until it forms a solid base for the 
concrete. 

Hollow tile forms perhaps a more 

satisfactory base for the cement, and 
only one-half Inch of ecment Is needed 
to cover a carefully laid Moor. 1,1 Is 
more expensive than the other tiller. 
It should be laid on a layer of sail*] 
and Iben revered with rich cement to 
make a smooth surface which Is ifiore 
easily cleaned. 

Nebraska Station Gives 
Ration for Laying Hens 

The ration for laying hens should 
have yellow corn as Its basis and also 
contain mineral, animal protein, and 
a green feed, ('racked yellow mm as 
a acral eh feed and sprouted oats for 
a succulent feed, plus n self fed dry 
inatsh made up of 130 pounds of corn 
meal, 130 pounds of shorts, ton pounds 
of bran, and 100 pounds of meat meal 
or tankage Is recommended as Hatton 
No. 1 by (he new Nebraska Station 
Circular 113. Three other radons are 
Hated on the back page and the cir- 
cular as n whole deals with principles 
and methods of feeding for an aver- 
age of above 130 eggs pur ben per 
year. 

Try Sprouted Oats 
There Is nothing'that does more to 

promote egg production and the gen- 
eral health of the fowls during the 
winter months than sprouted oats. 
This Is such a cheap feed and dais 
are so easily sprouted that It Is sur- 

prising that there should still lie new 
breeders who do not regularly feed 
sprouted oats to their birds. A-good 
sprouter should lie considered a ne- 

cessity on every poultry plant They 
can he had In many forms ami in an*' 
size to suit the larg si as well as tin' 
smallest poultry raiser. If you have 
never fed sprouted oats, try it. 

Poultry Notes 

If houses and coops are not kept 
cleun lice uud mites take control of 
things. 

• • • 

Don’t forget gravel for the hens 
when snow covers the groumi- it's 
their teeth. 

• • • 

Mnl:e n close examination frequent 
ly to see whether birds are gaining or 

losing in weight. 
• • * 

Health, vigor amt vitality must he 
maintained In poultry if winter eggs 
are to be obtained. 

• • • 

Resolve that this year. If never be- 
fore. you will supply plenty of litter 
and see that it Is changed often. 

• • » 

One authority says that eggs from 
liens fed milk freely will hatch better 
and produce more vigorous chicks. 

• • • 

Convenience for both hens and care- 

taker should t»e considered when 

building a poultry house. Convenim -e 

means cleanliness and cleanliness 

menus health. The arrangement of 

fixtures such as water stands, nc is. 

roosts and droppings hoard, broody 
coop and mash hopper should ne s n 

as to promote ease of clearing and 

saving of labor In curing .rr the 

... 

Hy (hi.- time folks down to Chapel 
H.ll must have derided that Shelby 
I!i 'll school students can. do a little 
bit of everything' and do the little 
hit pretty well. 

Hre'.eliall, football, dehat, tig; and 
leans. While they're dickering about 
a Chamber of Commerce the public- 
ity the town reeeive:< is brought 
about through the high school .• tu- 
erita. 

Along oree a letter to this office 
‘'rein a wo,nan in Wyoming saving 
she knows all about Charlie boss 
and Jul us Dell,'iicer. Whereupon we 

I a < n ti,—her our prist' for being 
ouito a hit smarter than a (onibinn 
ioti of .Solomon and Sherlock Holme:-. 

i h ■ “crackera” George Abernathy 
knows in Florida wouldn't say that. 

A. I) .l ines writes a story for this 
est iiiahle sheet and tolls of violets 
the' bloom in December, Which is out 
of plate, if anything is but we’ve 
heard of extracts that wasn't in cakes 

Sure i a funny world, if. you dont’ 
hat,pen to lie facing a judge, and 
Sh.leby has its share of the comedy. 

Further proof that it’s a funny old 
world may he found on tie- front page 
wf the last Star to twinkle last week. 
If told of realty, agents looking for 
business, of a Legion post seeking 
mgmhers. of an embryo Chamber of 
Commerce out for money, and of a 
farmer wanting rain. The only one to 
g t. anything, a:.< nrd'ng to that issue 
vn the farmer. Ho prayed for his. 
Mencken might call that funny—re- 

ligious remedy-—hut who ever heard 
cf anyone about to die sending for a 
man like Mencken? 

^ i .'iff we're trying to bp funny a 

.iokc in in order. It was told by Odus 
Mull after luv lost a golf ball out at. 
Cleveland Spring3-—mobbe: 

The scene is'in a hospital ;n Hoot- 
lard. 

“Who are they operating on now? 
inquired a nurse of an orderly. 

“A poor fellow who had a golf ball 
knocked down his throat," was the 
reply. 

“Oh," said the nurse, “and who's 
the man waiting no nervously in the 
hall, a relative?” 

“No,'.' : aid th ■ the orderly, “tl a”.i 
the golfer; he's waiting for his ball. 

V day’s Shelby’ pu;c/IA: Who r«l- 
nu'.ohers the best “h > -v” trailer in 
the ill ■'bone.Vard" day i ir Shelby ? 

lit’!" 'H .' !s raft, wfti.; conduct a 

cplyutii in the Mourns I nquire, gets 
iff more .original puns that Noah put 
or g,nal animals off the ark. 

The c In r day Mr. A hecraft v,, 

riding dow.i si net. in Monroe when 
a lady hacked Ik r ear out from the 
curb and into lqs. The Monroe edi- 
tor told of it something like* this: 
“The woman who backed her car out 
in front of me is no kin to Lots wife. 
Lot’s wife hiked back.” 

Iley. t’. ,1. Woodson, Who announces 

binrself for the State Senate, is at 
least frank about matters. He says, 
in effect I do so without solicitation 
and on my own initative. Which 
brings the population of Cleveland 
county nearer back to a normal 
stage. Some Id candidates have al- 
ready been "b.seeched by friends," 
and there being so many friends the 
colyum had about decided to have a 

hew.census taken of the county to see 

i where they were all coming from. 
! (if course all these friends may he 
like the perpetrator of this colyum- 

i friendly to all of 'em as long as the 
cigars last and not caring much 

! which is elected as the world will 
| rock along about the same a week 
after the primary is liver.. Of course 
there'll he a hit of another kind of 

j rocking before that time. 
Anyhow, a primary isn’t half as 

ne sssarv as an undertaker in Her- 
rin, 111. 

George Washburn says he always 
l wondered ho wit would fee I to walk 
i across a floor covered with upturn- 
ed tacks, lie knows how it would 
look; he’s seen the Charleston. 

A side view and a slant ear of the 
southside of the court square most 
any morning in the Week: .1. 1’. Aus- 
tell hiking it back to the barbershop 
from the ppstoffice; strains of “Yes, 
She's My llahy” floating out the 
door from Pendleton’s music store; 

j County Agent Hardin looking at the 
grass that hasn’t come up in th" 
court square; the click of bumping 
ivory coming from the pool room in 
the alley down toward Truelove’s 
cafe; Mr. Ebeltoft leaning in his 
doorway with bis hand against the 
jam wondering why Dr. Osborne is 
late; whistled snatches of “Show Me 
the Way to tin Home," and a hearse 
rumbling up street. 

O. O. McIntyre says; Broadway's 
imw definition for tightwad a mack- 
erel. Wo say: Shelby’s old definition 
for anything not a tightwad- a fish. 

We read once about a man swal- 
lowing a nickel. We don't believe it. 
Nobody seems to want to Cough up 

; much cion around Shelby for a Cham- 

] tier of Commerce. Everybody seems 

| to want to do their individual blow 

| ’roT, 'which m toe i.ssi tip, v h 

cvetyJnuiy’s horn will y a touted 
then. 

Errors Give Game 
To Charlotte Club 

Croaks ( (.mini, at Wrong Time Dr- 
• f-at Shelby Hoys at Charlotte 

In Very Clove Came. 

Charlotte Panic h oi tune smiled 
!i|)a i Coach Knwsons Charlotte Hitch 
I aia hall nine ,Saturday and caused An-' 

tiieny to boor Robeson’s 1 inee- whielt 
allowed Mnson to score the winning 
i i n alter two men were out in the 
ninth. The final count was Shelby 2, 
Charlotte 15. 

Things began to look bad for the 
1 a a Is when Kerr walked and was 

noted by Harris' timely bingle in the 
th rd section. This rally shortened 
when Wood fanned the next battu 
easily. 

Mason scored two of Charlotte’' 
runs the first coming in the fifth ana 

■ lie last in the closing minutes of the 
m.it.Je. Wilkie was the other Char- 
b rltean .hat crossed the plate. 
Charoltte 000 011 001 —3 j 
Shelby _ 001 100 000—it 

^ iiu can’t make yourself happy, 
hut any fool cun avoid the things that 
make him unhappy. 

The wcaknc: s of a hull market is 
that bu’l can’t support prices inde- 
finitely. 

It m ght help Europe a lot to have 
umpires to hate. 

SERVICE 1«V 1M RI.ICATION 
NOTICE. 

North Carolina—Cleveland County. It 
the Superior court. 

Lena Melvin, plaintiff, 
vs. 

V, V. VC'ivin. defendant. 
The defendant above named will 

take notice that an action entitled a., 
above hat. beer commenced in the 
superior court of ( level.:od county, 
N. by I he plaint iff, Lena Melvin for 
.absolute divorce from the defendant 
yei the gpoum :■ of .ft years “enarat i"f, 
and the said defendant viH further 
take notice 1 hr. he is rein tired to so 

fix- *• is. the office of the Clerk of Su. 
I erior court, at .the court house in 
Sriel! y, N. C, on May If ah, 1P2U. and 
•• tv '.'.ir if demur (6 the c m plaint in 
1 ■< i-I act ion or t■ I;tint i11 will apply to 
the court for thi' relief demanded in 
air <funptrib't Thi:.; Ap'ii Kith, I'.Vffj. 

CEO. lb Wi ll!'. C!' rk Superior 
court. 
Jno. 1‘. Mull. atty. for plaintiff. 

“Several months ago 1 started tak- 
ing Herb Extract known as HERR 
JUICE, which 1 admit 1 thought was 

just another advertised product, I 
was a little skeptical about it at 
lust,hut in a very short time, how- 
ever, 1 began to sit up and take no- 
tice. Sin.ee giving !i a good trial, I 
think it is the best medicine sold to- 
day for stomach trouble and consti- 

; nation," said Mr. A. F. Wyrick, 
Southern Railway shopman, Salis- 
bury, n. e. 

out nutng his statement to the 
local Herb Extract known as HERB 
JUICE representative. Mr. Wyrick 
said: "1 had used other medicines 

: for my a lments, but 1 must can- 

, didly confess that nothing lias ever 

displayed its merit as a real medi. 
j cine l,ke Herb Extract known as 

| HERB JUICE has. 1 had heard so 

| much about this medicine, and was 
personally acquainted with several 
who had used it with good results 
so 1 decided to try it myself. The 

| first bottle proved to me that it ts a 

: real medicine and one that can he de- 
pended upon to give quick relief and 
last results. 1 have taken several 

f bottle- and can truthfully say that it 
has made a great improvement in my 
health generally. That is the reason 

why 1 am so eager to tell others 
about Herb Extract known as HERB 
JUICE, for it has put me in such a 

splendid condition again that living 
is now a pleasure and what it should 
tie. It is one medicine anyone can 
take with confidence of being benefi- 

! tted. 1 know from experience that it 
will do all that is claimed for it. No 
more sour stomach or gas pains, 

j const patton gone, liver and bowels 
j regulated and in splendid working 
1 order—these are the real benefits 1 
| have secured through the use of 
Herb Extract known as HERB 
Jl ICE. It has certainly toned me up 

1 all over; my whole system is in fine 

j condition and I feel as if 1 had 100 
| per cent, more'vim and vitality. I 
gladly give this statement in the 

: hope that others who have not al- 
ready tried this great remedy to take 
it for their ailments, for 1 am sure it 
will help more than anyth.ng.” 

For Sale bv flrntrgist* Every- 

GREEN FEED IS OF 
GREAT IMPORTANCE 

Oreon food ig fully important 
as oitlier sera t * "i grain or dry mash, 
and comparative 'y few farmers feed 
green food ns It ,'ionld lie foil. A 
truly successful | mil try man regards 
ftroon food as Important ns niasli, 
sorjiieli groins or water, atid sees to 
it that his birds are supplied dally 
with preen food In some succulent 
form. Sprouted oats are most desir- 
able where It Is convenient to sprout 
I hem. The oats should he soaked in 
warm water for 21 hours, then spread 
In shallow trays, boxes, or pans, and 
kept at a temperature of from tirt to 
So decrees until the stem sprout of 
the oar Is between one-half and 
three-quarters of an inch In length. 
At that stage, the oats carry the 
greate-t amount of fond value and 
succulence. It should he remembered 
dint the green feed Is fed for succu- 
lence and not necessarily for green 
color. 

If It is not convenient to sprout 
cats, any root crop may he substi- 
tuted. Mangels, sugar beets, or raw 

potatoes, carrots, turnips, beets, any 
good root crop, fed raw. Is satis- 
factory green feed. When cooked, 
however, they are still good feed 
but have lost ihelr value as green 
feeds. In feeding root crops, the 
roots should be chopped and fed In 
troughs or hoppers so that all the 
nlrds have access to them, says a 
writer in the Michigan Farmer. Where 
root crops are not obtainable, squash 
or pumpkin chopped,- or apples, may 
prove satisfactory. Alfalfa that has 
been steamed or soaked, Is better 
than nothing, hut. at best, a rather 
poor substitute for a good succulent 
gem'll feed. The birds should he fed 
at least once- per day all af the green 
feed, In some form or other, tiiat they 
will clean Up. 

Mark the Nonlayers to 
Avoid Use as Breeders 

It Is very Important for the proper 
development of the pullets that they 
he separated from the old birds. Par- 
ticularly is this true for lute hutched 
and immature pullets. 

Pcmcmher that much ma-dt Is need 
ed for production, but that ample grain 
it:ust he fed to give the birds protec- 
tion from the cold: 

Some form of artificial 'fighting to 
offset the short days pays well when 
used on the-e path is. A gasoline hjn- 
t'ern way be used If electric lights are 

not available. The evening lunch 
method is the simplest where the lan- 
t'"ii is used. I'Vtui the birds grain 
ai usual before the}’ go to most. I.ight 
the lantcnis at eight o’clock and feed 
more grain, all they will clean tip 
again. Turn tlie lights o.V at nine 
oYlork. 

latte pullets which are not grown 
by Deei'inber might as well lie used 
for f sal it it'd feed saved oh them. 
Fully grown pullets which lire not lay- 
ing should molt late next year and 
lie used for bleeders If they are not 

'marked. 
If the pullets are not laying 40 per 

.■onI ot better now, there is something 
wrong. Set- that there is a good 
mash, well protected house and plenty 
of green feed,—<>. C. Krtint. Poultry 
Extension Specialist Colorado Agricul- 
tural College. 

Entertain All Visitor.- 
Outside Poultry House 

"Kntertaln your visitors outside i 
the poultry house," Is the word y.-nt 
to farmers by the Ohio State univer- 
sity. 

Chickerpox and other poultry dis- 
eases are often spread by people trav- 
eling from farm to farm, the univer- 
sity poul'rymen explain. And with 
eggs at present prices, they add. it Is 
wise to avoid all chance of letting 
disease get a start In the flock. 

“Cldckenpox, roup and canker are 

appearing all over the state," the let- 
ter to poultry-men continues. “We 
know very little about the control of 
these troubles once a flock Is Infected, 
but must rely on preventive meas- 

ures 

Among the preventive measures the 
poultry specialists list these: 

Sick birds should be marked and 
excluded front (lie breeding pen. Pul- 
lets should be culled throughout the 
growing season and the weaker birds 
removed. Poultry houses must pro 
vide ventilation In hot weather and 
protection front draft and dampness 
In cold weather. 

IVed a complete ration. Including 
minerals and vitamins and plenty of 
green feed. Handle a few birds ev- 

ery night to see whether they are In 
good condition. Remove birds from 
the Hock when they show the first 
symptoms of sickness, for one sick 
bird may contaminate the whole flock. 

Health of Fowls 
The best way to beep In touch with 

the health of the birds anil to detect 
digestive disorders, etc., at the 
curliest possible moment. Is to make 
a practice of i: spel ling the droppings 
boards every tnbrniug. Simple loose 
ness of the bowels. Indigestion due 
to too rich a ration, liver troubles, 
excess animal food etc., can all he 
detected by the condition of the 
droppings; ani the genera! tendency 
to Intertill a I disorders thus rhown 
T'.ould receive Immediate attention. 

Fate Of Raleigh’s Lost 
Colony May Be Revealed 

Raleigh.—After more than three 
centuries the mystery that sur- 
rounds the fate of Raleigh’s lost col- 
ony on Roanoke Island may be re- 
vealed in newly discovered documents 
in the Spanish archioves in Madrid 
and Seville now being brought to 
Ameiiea by the Carolina Historical 
Commission to be made available for 
the first time for h.storical research. 

Ten thousand pages of the an- 
cient manuscript reports of Spanish 
explo-ers and adventures in North 
America, beginning with a voyage in- 
to North Carolina waters about the 
time of the disappearance of the 
Lost Colony and continuing down 
through the Aaron Burr consp.racy 
and the negotiation between Spain 
and Col. John Sevier for the deliver;, 
been secured. 
to Spain of the territory now em- 
braced by Tennessee to Spain have 

Ihcse documentary reports throw- 
ail entirely new light upon many 
phase3 of the h story of North Car- 
olina, and in the opinion of R. ft. 
House, Secretary of the Commission, 
constitute the most important histori- 
cal discovery of th.s generation. For 
the first time there become available 
a vast library of information direct- 
ly touching the early history of the 
State. It has been lying in vaults ;n j 
Madrid, Seville and Simancus for 
centuries. 

Translation and publication of the' 
archives will be undertaken as soon 
as arrangements can be made and 
adequate funds secured. Shntostat.c j copies of the archives have been re- 
ceived here, and the translation, will 
be undertaken at an early date. This j 
far only notes of the contents of the 
documents are available, but they in- I 
dicate clearly a close connection with i 
the history of the State, and many j 
startling new disclosures. 

First intimations that the Spanish 
records might contain data of inter- ! 

est to the North Carolina historian j 
came from Dr. William R. Shepherd, 
professor of Spanish history at Col- 
umbia University. Dr. Shepherd, 
while examining some of the records j 
:n Simancus, discovered several that 
contained references to explorations 
that extended from Florida into South 
Carolina. He suggested that the State 
Historical Commission should inves- 
tigate. 

Dr. W. W. Pierson, professor' of 
history at the University of North 
CaroFna, was in Europe on a leave 
of absence at the time, and on be- 
half of the Commission he under- 
took a more detailed invest.gabion. 
He found some documents in Madrid 
and Seville. Many of them were 
poorly kept, and some had been de-'j 

in stroyed Spain had 
them but <!' r!i:ti'<i to give 

t interest 
ive them up- 

There ere thousand.' of items hi the 

{i!i<i the work was entrusted to Mrs. 
Irene A. Wright an American w ■,n 

who inis been doing research w-rk in 

Spain far several years. She a "one 

through tiie mass of records, ^elect- 
ing only matter that deals directl>* 
with North Carolina. 'I lius tar I<>.i»s)0 
pages of inahuseriptjia'. e been photo- 
graphed and sent hero. 

The records are mainly reposts of 

record dealir.tr with the earl. 
station 'ent"rr-r's< s of the Spi 

Ik rmiO'sion was secured 
Spa'i'iish gOvemnu at to h.av 
static conies made of toe 

expeditions sent oul iu 

New World and to check the expan- 
sion of the French explorations. The 
Spaniards found themselves shut in 
with only Florida und.sputedly theirs. 
'H-o licitish had taken the West In- 

;u„i were planning: to colonize 
the main land. The Spaniards were 

: if. i -ulai ly jealous of the attempt to 

I hint a colony m North Carolina, 
as Colony Destroyed? 

Translations have not yet begun 
i-ij; jf I- ,ntla-rated that there was 

undet taken an expedition along: the 
\oi o Carolina coast toward the end 
of the l*’ih century to put down the 
attempts of the English to plant a 

colony there. It is possible that the 
I... t Colony was destroyed by the 

Spanish, though it cannot be defin- 
itely determined until the manu- 

m lots are translated. 

In significant guests are better. 
T! -y're afra.d to burn the furniture 
with cigarette butts. 

WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST 

fl (XAT/OX-W/DE 
INSTITUTION- 

enney 
DEPARTMENT STORES 

INC. 

—MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING— 

SHELBY. N. C. 

Pick Your Straw 
From These Sennits 

mi 

It has comfort, 
style, and fine fin- 
ish. Expertly- 
made of clean, 
white Sennit 
straw, trimmed 
with newest fancy 
band. 

Featuring our 

comfort fitting in* 
Bert and beautifully 
satin lined. One of 
our most attractive 
values at the mod* 
crate price of— 

$2.98 
WHERE HAYINGS ARE GREATEST 

New Monument 
_____ 

* 

Finishing Plant 
Electrically Equipped 

CAN FINISH ANYTHING IN THE MONUMENTAL 
LINE FROM THE SMALLEST MARKER TO THE 
FINEST MONUMENT. 

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE CAR OF FINE 
MONUMENT STOCK WHICH WE ARE FINISHING 
INTO SOME OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST 
MONUMENTS YOU WILL FIND ANYWHERE 

SHOP LOCATED ON NORTH DeKALB STREET 
NEAR SHELBY HOSPITAL. CALL AT THE PLANT 
AND SEE OUR WORK IF INTERESTED IN MONU- 
MENTS. WRITE US OR—PHONE 326-W—AND 
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON YOUR MARBLE 
OR GRANITE WORK. 

WE ALSO HANDLE A NICE LINE OF COPING. 

Shelby Marble & Granite Works 
Dellinger Sc Greene 


